Cozies fit regular Pint (16-ounce) glass
Mason Jars.
NOTES
Cozies are worked in the Round on DoublePointed Needles from the bottom up.
The Cozies are to fit Mason Jars snuggly so
the jars do not slip out.
The Bind Off edge will be tighter than the
Cast On edge. Slide the Cozie on the Mason
Jar like a sweater, placing Bind Off edge at
the neck (top) of the Jar, and Cast On edge
along base (bottom) of the Jar.
Jogless Stripes in the Round:
When joining a new color, prevent a jog at
the joining point by lifting the right side of
the stitch below onto the left needle and
knit it together with the stitch.
To prevent holes in your work when
changing colors, bring the new color up and
over the old color, twisting yarns to join
sections together.
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Designed by Christine Marie Chen

What you will need:
RED HEART® Super Saver®: 1
skein each 319 Cherry Red A, 316
Soft White B, and 385 Royal C.
Susan Bates® Double-Pointed
Needles: One set 5mm [US 8]
Yarn needle, stitch marker, 3 - pint
(16-oz) glass Mason-type jars, 1 Felt square in White, craft scissors,
tacky craft glue

COZIES

Optional: Purchased 10 - 1”
[25 mm] -1½” [38 mm] Star
Embroidered appliqués in place of
cut-out Felt stars.
Note: Items are available at major
craft chains.
GAUGE: 14 sts = 4” [10 cm]; 24
rows = 4” [10 cm] in St st. CHECK
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size
needles to obtain the gauge.
RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid color
7 oz (198 g), 364 yd (333 m);
prints, multis and heathers 5 oz
(141 g), 236 yd (215 m), flecks 5 oz
(141g), 260 yds (238 m) skeins

Americana Jar
Cozies
Whether you fill your jars with fresh daisies, your
special preserves or party utensils, these cozies add
patriotic spirit to the setting. Knit them in stripes
or add felt stars to a field of solid blue.

Blue with White Stars Version (make 1)
With C, cast on 30 sts. Arrange stitches
evenly around three double-pointed
needles. Join, taking care not to twist sts.
Place marker for beginning of Round.
Rounds 1-6: K1, P1 to end of Round.
Rounds 7-31: Knit every Round until piece
measures 4.5” [11 cm] from cast on edge.
Round 32-37: K1, P1 to end of Round.
Next Round: Bind off all sts loosely.

Rounds 1-6: K1, P1 to end of Round.
Change to B.
Rounds 7-14: Knit to end of Round.
Change to A.
Rounds 15-22: Knit to end of Round.
Change to B.
Rounds 23-30: Knit to end of Round.
Change to A.
Round 31: Knit to end of Round.
Rounds 32-37: K1, P1 to end of Round.
Next Round: Bind off all sts loosely.

FINISHING
Weave in ends on Cozies.
Attach Stars to Cozie
Place Blue Cozie on Mason Jar before
attaching stars. Using the Star template and
White Felt square, neatly cut out 10 stars
approximately 1” [25 mm] or 1½” [38 mm]
in size and arrange randomly on Cozie. See
photograph for placement. Using Tacky
Craft Glue, affix stars to surface of fabric. If
you prefer, use purchased stars instead of
Felt stars and affix in same manner.
ABBREVIATIONS
A = Color A; B = Color B; C = Color C; cm =
centimeters; K = knit; mm = millimeters; P
= Purl; st(s) = stitch(es); St st = Stockinette
stitch.
See Star Templates on next page

Red and White Stripes Version (make 2)
With A, cast on 30 sts. Arrange stitches
evenly around three double-pointed
needles. Join, taking care not to twist sts.
Place marker for beginning of Round.
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1” [25 mm] and 1½” [38 mm] Star templates
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